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MANTA RAY
Designed by Anders Klem

Colour variations

Floor and table lampshade
Compatible with E26 / E27

DIMENSIONS
Ø: 34.7 cm / 13.7" 
H: 8.6 cm / 3.4"

MATERIAL
Steel and glass

WEIGHT
1 kg / 2.2 lbs

WEIGHT INCL. PACKAGING
1.8 kg / 4.0 lbs

LIGHT SOURCE
E26 / E27 - max 15W LED (not included)

PACKAGING DIMENSIONS (L × W × H)
38 × 38 × 11.4 cm / 27 × 27 × 4.5"

ASSEMBLY TIME
5 min - video guide at umage.com

MEDIA KIT
Photos and press material 
Download at umage.presscloud.com

ORDERING INFORMATION
Manta Ray white 
Manta Ray black

#2442
#2443
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RECOMMENDED ACCS.
Santé floor 
Santé table 

RECOMMENDED LIGHT SOURCE(S) 
Petite Idea   #4169

#4035 / #4036 / #4037 / #4038
#4045 / #4046 / #4050 / #4052

https://umage.presscloud.com/digitalshowroom/#/gallery
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MANTA RAY
Designed by Anders Klem

Manta Ray, whiteManta Ray, black

The Manta Ray lampshade has a distinct shape that expands out-
wards. Crafted with great attention to detail, the bottom of the 
lampshade uncovers an enchanting brass pattern, creating a playful 
illumination. Made from powder-coated steel, the lampshade will 
cast light downwards, while its opal glass center will ensure light 
upwards as well. 

The Manta Ray lampshade complements the UMAGE Santé table 
lighting stand, creating a lamp perfect for the windowsill or cabinet 
top. Though, the flexibility of the lampshade makes it possible for 
you to match it with all lighting accessories from our collection. 

Available in white and black, the Manta Ray lampshade will, 
with its captivating shape, transform any room into an enchanting 
sanctuary and inspire your imagination. 

Find more info on our website umage.com
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